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TWO FOURTH-CENTURY PAPYRI IN BOLOGNA11
1. P.BON. 39
The three pieces of papyrus published under this number are all part of a
single account, which occupies both fronts and backs of these sheets and orig-
inally may have occupied others. It is to be noticed that piece a has the same
hand on both front and back; piece b again has the same hand on both front and
back, but that hand is not the same as that on a; and in c again, the hand is
the same on both sides but different from that of both a and b. These indica-
tions suggest to us that the original format was a codex rather than a roll.
The original editor proposed a date of fifth century for the text, on the
grounds that "la menzione dell'anno 35 ... ci obbliga ad arrivare fino a Teo-
dosio II e Valentiniano II (425-45O*3: perô gli anni di Teodosio si computano
dal 408)." She noted, however, that the handwriting would instead be attrib-
uted to the later third or fourth century. H. Cadell (cd-s 48 [1973] 332-33)
has pointed out that the mention of a year 35 with letters following it be-
fore the month name indicated a multi-numeral date, and she proposed 35-17-8:
posthumous count by Constantino I plus regnal years of Constantius II and
Constans, hence 34O/1. Our rereading of the papyrus shows that this year
number appears repeatedly, dating the text to June/July, A.D. 341 . There are
references (lines 2, 1O, 41, 54, and 88) to the 11th, 12th, and 13th indic-
tions in connection with amounts due, referring thus to 337/8, 338/9, and 339/
40. Our rereading indicated at the same time that the text could be improved
on a number of points aside from the information about the date, and we have
therefore thought it useful to provide a new text.
The editor expressed uncertainty about the public or private character of
the account. A variety of facts, taken together, seem to us to decide the mat-
ter definitely for private. These are:
(1) The land is not arranged by locality, like a public land or tax regis-
ter, but by farmer, with several different villages represented even on one
sheet; and the format is not characteristic either of any public records which
might be arranged by persons (e.g. P.Herm.Landl.).
(2) For any particular parcel, payment is normally made in one form (lines
6-8 are an exception); that is, for one plot of land there are sums either
in wheat or in barley or in money. In a tax register one would normally find
one tax collected (or in the case of the sitologoi, perhaps wheat and barley
in one account and on each parcel).
1) We thank Giovanni Geraci and Lucia Criscuolo for their cordial help in our preparation
of this article, both in providing photographs and in making it possible for Bagnall to see
the original papyri during a visit to Bologna in May, 1381.
2) See our chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt, Stud. oust. 8 (Zutphen 1978) 37-38.
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(3) The division of several parcels into two parts, one of which pays in
grain, the other of which is planted in hay and pays in cash, is reminiscent
of lease provisions for the alternation of crops and payments, but not of the
fairly rigid taxation procedures of the fourth century.
(4) The terminology is characteristic of the world of private leases: the
mention of the kleros, the use of the verb YECüpyéu (YEUQYOC being the techni-
cal term for lessee in opposition to YEOÜXOC, landlord; cf. Preisigke, WB I
s.v., for examples).
Since the state of preservation is very partial, it is impossible to de-
scribe accurately the scope and organization of the account. It consists main-
ly of entries with the following information: (a) name of lessee and village
of origin; (b) the phrase ôcpeCXei unep <5v YECOPYEL, (c) the name and location
of the kleros in which the land is situated, (d) the amount of land, broken
down where appropriate by crop, (e) the rate of rent, (f) the total rent, (g)
in cases of grain, often a surcharge of a tenth (see note to line 14), (h) a
statement of what three-quarters of this total comes to (cf. note to line 6
for this item), (i) the date, and (j) a statement of the source of information
on the transaction, generally 6ta XÓYCJV XGJOUTOG OIL npOHeCuevcxi.
The landowner whose holdings are enumerated here was evidently a member of
the wealthy class of Oxyrhynchos; the presence of some members of the bouleu-
tic class among his or her lessees is interesting. We see only part of the
holdings in the preserved portions, and some figures are lost. A few estimates
still are better than nothing.
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The total seems to be between 6O and 70, which is a fairly large figure,
and of course a good deal is evidently missing. The yields, where preserved,
are also fairly good, though not exceptional. we find
wheat: 6 art./ar. + 1O% (19)
3) Cf. D. Foraboschi, Scritti in onore di O. Hontevecchi (Bologna 1981) 155-61.
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barley: 6 art./ar. + 1O% (13,23)
4 1/2 art./ar. + 10% (37)
3? art./ar. (63)
beans: 3 art./ar. (53?, 63)
hay: 8 T. 2OOO dr./ar. (15, 29)
16 T.? (49)
In general, then, we find a sizable estate consisting of separate plots
but roughly concentrated in a manageable area, rented out on varying terms on
leases which at least in some cases involved alternation of cereal and legumes.
One may compare the case of the archive of the descendants of Laches in the
4 )second century, in an Arsinoite environment.
The following will indicate the translation of a typical entry in the ac-
count (lines 17-21):
"Papnouthis son of Amounis, grandson of Kophos, from Texi, owes for the land
which he leases from the kleros of Sosthenes in the field of (the village of)
Kosmou, ar. 3 1./2, of which 1 3/4 ar. in wheat at the rate of 6 art., (makes)
10 1/2 art., plus the four-choinix supplement, 1 art. 2 eh., (makes) 11 1/2
art., 2 eh., 3/4 of which is 8 1/2 art., 7 ch. In hay, 1 3/4 ar. at the rate
of 8 tal. 2000 dr., (makes) 14 tal. 3500 dr., 3/4 of which is 10 tal. 56OO dr.
Year 35-17-8, Epeiph, through the accounts of Choous, the aforesaid sums."
Oxyrhynchite Nome vi-vii 341
a : Ree to
1 [ ] traces ? [ ]
2 8[£a]cuc ia$/ xal L[)/ tv6( LXTI.ÓVUV) xpoWuv Flavour two [ç]
3 nupSv (dpr.) e, X P L O ( T ^ C ) (dpT. ) yd x^°^v i-x eC' ß» dpy(upCou) (T£X.) ce.
4 2ep?jvoç EapàL ApÇ(aç) 'OÇ[upuy]xi.TcSv ó ipCXte i ) fcn(èp) &v yecipYtel) £x T(OÙ)
5 ûr^ir|Tptoo xal AXXi4v xX]-?|P<ou> nEÔttâSoç) 'IßUJSvoc 'Ajuiuvtou
6 (dpoupSjv) ifi ànoTaK-coo nup[o]u (dpr. ) t.e, TO tl (Apr.) tad
7 xpkSftf (4pT. ) it TO £/ (4pT. ) Uld
8 ipyuptou (TaX.) \i TO ti (TdX.) X
9 Xe$ i[<]S r|V 6i(à) XtârJwv XkœSroç àprCupCou) (T£X.) X.
10 SÉaeuç LY$ tv6i.x(Ttovo<;) nupffiv (dpr. ) f , xptSf^c (ipr. )
11 xpi.e<?j<;) PHY
Plate VIII b a: Verso
12 Aoyrçç diii JnoixUou) 4[i]4c ocpCX(Ei . ) C m t è p ) Sv
4) See D. Foraboschi, P.Hil.Vogl. VII, introd.
ex -rotiS)
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13 > vouç xXf|p(ou) ne6Ud6oc> tóa\ioa (dpoup.) ç oiv xpi.9(fy;) [(ipoup.)] f dv[à] <dpr.) $
* (dpr.) LT),
14 (TETpa)xpi.<vtxûiç> (dpT.) ad x'otvuiec) ß, (dpi.) i.8</ x(oCvi.xct> p, TO «l <dpr. ) i
X<oCvi.x6<;) 6,
15 x^prou (dpoup.) Y ex (-raX.) T] (6p. ) 'B, (TOX.) XE, TÔ il (xaX.) LTJ (6p.) Acp.
16 (Erom;) X E $ [ulïS 1̂  'Enttcp 6i.à XO[YW]V Xu[o]ü[T]o[c3 dl npoxUttievag) .
17 nanvouSiç fApo6vi.oç Kuxpouç Anô Te£l ô(p(6 tXeu) un(èp) äy •yeûipYÏe'L)
18 tit. TO(Ü) ZaxjflÊvoutç xXT)p(ou)] Tt[e]6( udBoç) Kôonou <dpoup. ) rV a« nupÇ
19 ' (dpoup.) aJ d[v(à)] (dpr. ) ç, (dpr. ) i.$/ , (TeTpa)xou(v(.xtaç) (dpr. ) a X ( O L V . ) [ß]
(dpr.) [i]aS x < o û v . ) [ß, TO t)] (dpT.) T)^ x(6i.v.) S,
20 xApnp (dp.) al) ix C-raX.) T) <6p . ) 'B, (rdX. ) u6 (6p.) Tip, TO il (TOX. ) [c,] (6p . ) 'Ex.
21 (UTOc<;> XeS i.ïS TlS/' 'Entiip 6[u]à Xfiytov XiooîHoç TO npox(eCM.«va) .
22 4i.ov(JOi.oç MT)(Tpôç) TaeLÏTOÇ *TIÔ xânTÇ K6opou 4tpCX(El.) îm(èp) Sv
23 ^ Ix To(îS) ZiüoSivouc xX-fip(ou) n65(Li£6oi;) Kóouou xpLOf^R) (dpoup.) ß dvà (Apr.) ç, [(dpr.)
^ ' ' UJ,
24 (T&Tpa)xot'(wi.xCaçî (dpr. ) a X ( O L V . ) r\t (dpr. ) uy x(°^v.) T), TÔ *l (àpr. ) 9 X ^ O L V . ) Xç .
25 (Btoui;) XcS' t5$ ilS/ 'Enetip 6[i.]à Xô^tuv XmoOroç al npoxUtiievai) .
26 E6XÔYUOÇ dnô ETIOLX([.OU) ÛLÔÇ ôtpCXCei.) un(ep) 5v Y&wpy(et) [Ê]x TO(U) Swo^
27 6ÊVOUÇ xX^p(ou) xopTïf (dpoop.) a<j, xpuGflc èv KXX^) TÓn(ip) t[
28 yxpLOIîV;) (dpr.) ç, (TETpa)xoi.<vi.xCac> (dpr. ) Lx 'o î 1 ' - ) 6, (dpr. ) ç L x ' o î v . ) 6,
29 , xWpr]<f (dpoup.) ail ex <TaX.) T) (5p.) B, (-càXJ 1.6 (6p.) Tip.
30 (Etouç) [Xe]5 Lï5 T)5/ 'Enticp 6ià XÔYMV Xa»Broi; [TO npox<EC(i6va) .]
31 [..]UM riLVOuTiiovoi; äp£( ) 'OCutpuylxtTtCv oiptXCei.) &n(èp) av Yaupyfcû) 6x 10(1))]
32 [$]I.XOVLXOU xXfip(ou) traces [
33 Traces
12 AOYJY°Ç pap- 21 TO, T corr. from a
b: Recto (2nd Hand)
34 Traces
35 dire XW^I]T] Kootiou o<pCX(ei.) in(ep) iy yeùip[fïet)] ex T(OÎÎÎ [ JA]ycuvou xXf)p(ou)
36 ] t ou dnô (dpoup.) ç dip' £v Y&uPY~'rai. unôiu} ùCou A L Ô U H O O
37 JTÖV Xotn(SW) (dpoup.) 5£/ tó X.O dvà (dpr. ) &<>// [xaj xl (dpr.) xaJ x<o£vi.xeç) ç
38 ] (dpr. ) x6 x°<tv.) 6, TÔ f (dpT. ) it) xo<tv . ) Y
39 6tà] XOY»V Xuothxx; xpi8(f5ç) (dpr. ) (,r\ xo(Cv.) Y-
40 [(ïtouç)] X[e] iÇ T|$ tvoUxTtovoç) xP°ya>v n^vourCuvoç xpi.8(?lç) (dpr. ) Si(,
41 6]i.(a) XÔYfflv tyS tvôuxf-rtovoç) xpt9(^> (dpr. ) Y-
42 [(ÏTOUÇ)] Xe$ uSS T)^ 'Eneîip 6i.a XÔY<OV XaoïSroi; al npox(eC|ievau.
43 ] AiSupou ïaXTyr(oc) dnô xfyrK toatflov é ipCXt t i . ) 6n!lp) 5v fvocrflti)
44 [ix -ro(5)] 'ATTtyou xX^p(ou) xpu8(f)<;) (dpoup.) a T| Xo dv[à] (dpr.) c (dpr. ) ej x(otv.) p,
(TeTpa)x°i.(vLxC(iç) (dpr.) L x 'oCv.) Y»







k TO tl (dpi:.) &J x(oCv-) o
Jpoç dnô XÙÎUTTÇ Kóouou ocptXtei . ) u n ( è p ) tSv yeû>pY<6t) £x T O ( U > *Hpa-
]. _ [ K]dorop[o]c xXfpo(u) xoprou xonlffc) (dpoup.) $/ xooro(u) ßp<i[<j]Kac
axaj\]T]xoßpt>j9ev (dpoup.) B' [
] Sx (TaX.) LÇ <TdX.) _ [ _ ] ' , TO jf[
S L A ] Xoyajv XU)[OÛTOÇ
At upper left, a small fragment which does not belong where it is mounted 42 line evi-
dently inserted later, crowded between 41 and 43 43 SaXTjr' pap. 44 AT'TLVOU pap.
b: Verso
51 _ ( ] ff TO <ViouV (dpoup.) ßd.
52 (ËTOOÇ) Xe^ L^ T]$/ 'Enettp* 6i.(a) XOY^V XCL»UTOC np
53 ipaxou (dpoup. ) g dyà (dpr. ) y
54 ô affrroc) onopaç i.ß// tv6i.x(Ttovo<;) xpt9?ç [
55 'Atpouç dnô TeÇl xaTa^(évcùv) êv ÊnotxtCt^î Tlpe^iévoutç A t p C X t e u ) u n ( & p ) wv
56 'OvTiaCuou xXr)p(ou) neötuciooc) ûùX7L6iou xop[Tou (dp . )
57 (TdX.) L (6p. ) 'Sep.
58 'Aipouç Kepa^éwç dnô Kôauou É n o c x t C o u ) ó t p C X C e i ) iri(èp) <£[v yK^PY^5"^ ^x T(OÛ)]
59 'A-rrCvou xXf)p(ou) n&ötudöoc) AüXJi.9éoü xpi.â(^ç) (dpoup.) a[ XŒL]
60 tx TO(U) Zwofiévom; xXf)p(ou) ne6(t.dco<;} Kóouou XOP[TOU (dpoup.) xat ix TO(U) — ]
61 LVÓOU xX^p(ou) dnô Cdpoupûv) ut; xo t fv f f i v ) npoç 'AnoXXcfitv uo]v _ [
62 [ïp]Ç(avT-> 'OCupUYXLTUv xaTÔ TO lftu.au)" (dpoup.) T/ &j [dv]à xtipTO"
63 [xpJLOt^ç) (dpoup.) (f\iu.av)// <àvà> (dpr.) Y <t>axoû (dpoup.) y àvà (dpr.) yt Ja .t
64 [ ] traces c x f o t v . ) p (dpT. ) L [ ] _ _ [ ]
65 [ ] traces [ ]
59 AT'TLVOU pap.
c: Recto (3rd Hand)
66 TipooTaoxaç _ _ [
67 riauXoç xat Hivou(p[LÇ
68 £x TO(U) 'Ao-[xX]r|iitâôo[u
69 E&icpouç xpO|ip(xo[v (dpoup. )
70 bitô 'EpM.'V" *"° êntoLxtou
71 (dpr.) vS*)// Xaxâvou [
72 uo" xXf)po(u) H66(Ld6o<;) Z.[
73 dvà (dpr.) Y I4pr.> a x 'otv.) 6,
74 (dpt. > J xal noèç i3v [
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75 ,\axâvo(u) (dpoup.) \.// yT) [
76 Y^VOVTOI.) nupffiv Cdpr. ) vyd 5. [
77 Xaxdvou (dpT.) 6d [
78 xMpTOv (4pT. ) J 15 [
79 [ ] traces
To right of main fragment are two small strips (one pasted to larger fragment) which seem
not to belong to it but which were written in the same hand. They are not transcribed here.
75 x7!* *1 corr. from Ç? x pap.
c : Verso
80 iy/ (dpr. ) ve
81 ]_ r x'otv.) c.
82 ] at x'otv.) ç
83 ] t-rfX.) v6 (6p.) 'Ac
84 ] traces
85 ] traces
86 } _aA x<o tv . )£ , xpLÖtifc) (apr.) a, Xax(dvoo) (dpi.) è ^oiv.l f
87 Jail x < ° C v . ) B
88 ] ia$/ tv6Lx(Tiovoc) XP°VÛÎV 9e[o ]oü
89 J LUT] atnTitLOu) öetovuL) O!.T]
90 ]T (6p. ) 'iep
91 ] traces
84-85 There is tape over these lines, and it is not clear how much was written in this
space originally.
2:9êaLÇ here and in line 10 seems to refer to a payment on account of arrears for past
periods; the use of 6x9eoi.C for a list of arrears is comparable. Indiction 11 is 337/8, 12
is 33B/9. He do not know if Pinoution is to be seen as a former overseer, so that the two
indictions in question are called "the period of Pinoution," or if xpövuiv goes with what pre-
cedes, and Pinoution is a lessee. Cf. lines 4O and 88. The situation in line 40, where the
collocation of IVÔI.XTUÙV with the regnal years is quite extraordinary for this period (cf.
CSSE 2-4 for earlier in the century}, may point to the first explanation, if one assumes that
an ir.diction number has been omitted; to the second if one does not.
4: 'OCupuyxLTuiv without Trfc preceding it, let alone noX£uc following, is remarkable. A
similar phrase occurs in BGU IV 1O64, see D. Hagedorn, zpe 12 (1973) 288.
Ss For the kleros, cf. P. Pruneti, Aegyptus 55 (19751 172-73. For the villages here and
throughout the papyrus, see now p. Pruneti, J centri abitati dell'Cssiririchite, Pap.Flor. 9
(Firenze 1981).
6: The TO 0 notation throughout is of uncertain significance. It is most likely that the
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landowner to whom these accounts pertain had only a 3/4 interest in the plots where this ap-
pears, and that this computation thus proceeds from the total due to this person's share. The
use of a half in lines 51 and 62 may refer to a similar situation involving half-shares.
The rent for this parcel is not a per aroura figure but a fixed total of 15 art. each of
wheat and barley and 40 T. in cash. The damage to the number of arouras in line 6 makes an
evaluation of the rent uncertain.
9: Year 35-17-8 = 340/1, cf. introduction. For Choous' role cf. line 2.
10: Indiction 13 = 339/4O.
11: There is no indication to what the figure of 143 art. of barley pertains. Perhaps it
is carried forward from previous pages; or it may be an unusually large payment of arrears.
12f.: The kleros of Sosthenes is known only from this papyrus, cf. Pruneti's works cited
in the note to line 5.
14: We do not find (TETpa)xca(vLxta) {written oxoi.) elsewhere; but it may be compared to
the ÔixotvixCa charge of earlier times, for which see S.L. Wallace, Taxation in Egypt (Prince-
ton 1938) 361 n.10 and T. Kalen, P.Berl.Leihg. I, pp. 3O5ff. Four choinikes, calculated on a
4O-choinix artaba, is a tenth, which is a well-known amount of surcharge on wheat payments
in the fourth century, though they are usually expressed either as IxaTOoraC or oexaTT). See
for references and discussion P.Cair.rsid. 45.7n. If they are correctly interpreted as trans-
port charges, it is not surprising to find lessees paying them here; for such payment of
transport charges by lessees see J. Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht (Hünchen 1953) 123.
27-28: The scribe has somewhat misordered his material. Instead of proceeding in line 27
to set out the rent on the 1 3/4 ar. in hay, he passes on to the acreage in barley and its
taxes, only then returning to the rent on the land in hay.
32: For the kleros of Philonikos, see Pruneti (5n. supra) 204-05.
35: For the kleros of Attinos, see Pruneti (5n. supra) 170-71, where it is recorded as
AT.VOM. An error of omitting the sigma on the end of Hiip-jc; seems out of keeping with this
scribe's habits, but we have not found a better explanation of the eta here.
37: 21 9/10 art. is an approximation for 21 51/64.
40: cf. note to line 2 on the date.
45: Presumably one is to restore [(dpr,) çd x(otv»)] f« i.e. a principal sum of 232 ch.,
plus the 1O per cent in the previous line (23 ch.) yields 255 ch. (6 x 40 + 10 + 5).
46: Pruneti (5n. supra) 100 records Kosmou as the location of the kleros of Herat• But
there is no justification for this. Kosmou is the home of the lessee, but that means nothing:
of four lessees from the kleros of Sosthenes in Kosmou in lines 12-3O, only one is from Kos-
mou himself. It seems possible that the kleros had a double name (e.g. Herakleides and Kastor)
as BO many kleroi in Pruneti's list do.
47; For the various uses of hay (here distinguished between that for cutting, i.e. for
storage and use as dried fodder, ana that for current grazing, ßpöSoic), see T. Reekmans, P.
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land. inv. 653.
48: For axajXr]xo8pw9êv see Aegyptus 58 (1978) 159 n.5 ad line 43.
52: We cannot tell if al npox. or Ta npox. was intended.
53-54: These lines may have been written later than the surrounding text.
55: We have not found this epoilcion elsewhere, cf. Pruneti, J centri abitati (5n. supra) .
56: For the kleros, Pruneti (5n. supra) 194-95.
56-57: It seems likely that the rate for hay applied in lines 15 and 29 was also in use
here, viz. 8 T. 2,OOO dr. per aroura. In this case one would restore line 56 as X^pCtOU (dp . )
ad £x ÏTaX.) r\ (op.) * B t ] , yielding a correct computation.
68: For the kleros, Pruneti (5n. supra) 17O-71.
69: Read xponii&ov; or this is the abstract xpomiuwv, found in P.Bon. 46 (see Bagnall's
réédition [forthcoming]).
72: Perhaps [ JAptcrTo6f)]uou xXfjpo(u) n&o tLOooc ) Zo[ôetuç, cf. Pruneti (5n. supra) 170-71.
73: The payment of 1 art. 5 ch. (45 ch.) at a rate of 3 art. (120 ch.} per aroura, in-
dicates a land area of 3/8 ar. (1/4, 1/8 as it would have been given), which no doubt stood
in the missing part of line 72.
88 ] : if the letter was a sigma, one might restore OêaeuOç or TT^]C; but gamma or epsilon
also seem possible (the latter could be part of a regnal year date 32-22-14-5, referring
back to 337/8).
2. P.BON. 40
Both sides of this papyrus are occupied by accounts. That on the recto
( P.Bon. 41) was merely described by the editor because of the "scrittura molto
svanita e ormai illeggibile," while that on the verso (p.BO/I. 4O) was published
in full, being well-preserved. Two anomalous features of P.Bon. 40 led us to a
reexamination of the original, first by Bagnall's inspection during a visit
to Bologna and secondly by means of a photograph: ( 1 ) an apparent personal
name appearing in three spellings within three lines: Etvft, 'ivci, and Htvf l i ; '
and (2) amid a series of relatively trivial amounts, a whopping 640 artabas
of vegetable seed in line 9. The new text below sets out our attempt to make
sense of it and eliminate these difficulties. As a result, it should be noted
that the following names are to be deleted from Foraboschi, Onomasticoni '
Etvae, *Iva( ) , E^UOTTIC, Tannf t Jp toc/ naAeOTOc* Meip.
XÔYOÇ Nova KoGet
s tvoUxrCovoc) xpUâflç) (iprapaç) B, (panCou) (dprdßT]v) a
ExTT}ç Cv6(uK-rCovoçJ xpd.6ffc) (aprdßac) e
5) The editor supposed these to be "varianti grafiche, dovute a iotacismo," but r\i-
strains credibility.
.5)
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4 £ tv&( tXTLOvoç) xpUBffc) (dprcißac) e
xal duo XÓYOU TLt i tTfc) xóptou
Kaxev napà Scp/roü TanrjrcipCou
(6T]v4pLO.) y&p xal TlaûXou TOU u.e\t,Ta( J
8 (6r)vÄpi.a] x
TI tvÔ( txTuovoç ) Xaxavoonêptiou CdpraßTjc) $ x f o ^ v c x e ç ) ß
1: Nova seems to us to be simply a one-nu form of Nóvva, for which see NB 236; we prefer
thinking that we have nominative where genitive would have been proper to supposing that this
is a genitive form of an unattested name. He take Kooec as short genitive of the name various-
ly spelled Koûecç, KO&I.Ç, or XooetC.
2: Assuming that this account was composed in {or after) the last indiction mentioned,
the eighth, the earliest possible date is 319/20? 334/5 and 349/5O would also be possible.
After 352, however, one would not find figures of money expressed in amounts of denarii less
than a myriad. For practical purposes, therefore, we may date the papyrus to 320-350.
6: We think that Zwrou cannot be read.
7: We do not find a suitable word to expand this abbreviation, but we suppose that some
occupation related to honey is intended: tJxAtTapuoc, perhaps?
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